2016 “AT-A-GLANCE” PERFORMANCE CALENDAR

To help you plan ahead for next season, here are some of the basic dates you will need to know. The AAMB will play for ALL home football games, and attendance will be required, so plan accordingly!!

AUGUST, 2016
22 (Mon) Classes Begin

SEPTEMBER, 2016
3 (Sat) Purdue vs. Eastern Kentucky – HOME
10 (Sat) Purdue vs. Cincinnati-HOME (Military Appreciation Day- visiting UC band)
17 (Sat) Bye Weekend-no game
24(Sat) Purdue vs. Nevada - HOME(Band Day)

OCTOBER, 2016
1(Sat) Purdue vs. Maryland - AWAY
8(Sat) Purdue vs. Illinois – AWAY (AAMB Away trip)
10, 11(Mon, Tues) October Break - no classes.
15(Sat) Purdue vs. Iowa-HOME (Homecoming)
22 (Sat) Purdue vs. Nebraska-AWAY
29(Sat) Purdue vs. Penn State - HOME

NOVEMBER, 2016
5 (Sat) Purdue vs. Minnesota - AWAY
12 (Sat) Purdue vs. Northwestern- HOME
19 (Sat) Purdue vs. Wisconsin - HOME (Senior Day)
20 (Sun) Fall Banquet-PMU North Ballroom
26 (Sat) Purdue vs. Indiana- AWAY (World’s Largest Pep Band!!!)

DECEMBER, 2016
3(Sat) Big Ten Championship Game.
3(Sat) Lafayette Christmas Parade – 5pm
9(Fri) Tuba Christmas!!!
10 (Sat) Last day of regular classes. Exams follow!
12-17 (Mon - Sat) Final Exams
18 (Sun) Winter Commencements

JANUARY 1, 2017
Bowl Game????!!!

A NOTE ON SCHEDULING

Conflicts will have to be approved through Prof. Jones in advance. We will avoid approving anything more than a two-hour conflict (three for upperclassmen with one-time conflicts). We realize the problems with the schedule and one-time class offerings, but do your best to avoid those conflicts that are avoidable.